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. . : Sad Fatality. Dr. Peake of Oromocto was the first | Mr. Elliott of Fredericton, with a lady Fra aa aaa aaa aaaaaa dads a a To 

Groceries, Provisions and Meats. a oh witness to testify. i whom he had been told was Mrs. Elliott. YEEEEEECECETTTTTTTCEEEEEES “< 

About half-past eleven Thursday morn- 
ing news reached St. John that John 

Runciman of this city had lost his life by 

$ 

The doctor stated that he viewed the 

remains of the Jate Mr. Runciman near 

drowning at Oromocto. A younger ER SNp— wharf on Friday morning 

hd | between 10 and 11 o'clock. He held an 
brother, George Runciman, in the em- | 

. : 3 | » but concluded that the deceased 
ploy of Macaulay Bros. & Co., had been | AERORSE Ea 

. "had come to his death from drowning. 
away on sick leave for about a month, | 

; dis ' He observed that the deceased was froth- 
and afew days ago his condition was such | 

: "ing at the mouth and nostrils, a symptom 
that it was thought better to bring him | : : 

we a | of drowning, and that the limbs were in a 
back to St. : Lo HPI 
IER - rig Aa. oun peculiar position which indicated that the 

unciman went up to TIromocto Al | jeceased had exercised extreme muscular 
made arrangements for bringing him iid : ; 

E cig : exertion immediately before death often 
down on the Victoria Thursday morning. . 

< noticeable in cases of death by drowning. 

wt A ar Ss bd He gave Mr. Robt. Strain a certificate to 
« » ‘a . i ye afternoon Capt. Starkey gave the follow- Aho affect. that the deceased: had wot died 

ing a cl > : A \ \ d 
= HOURS SF the iy trom a contagious or infectious disease as 

The steamer reached Oromorto shout required by the Board of Health so that 
ten o'clock < S- : o'clock and touk on board the pas the body might, be transferred hy rad: 

sengers and freight from the regular why BARRISTERS-AT-LAW, ETC., 
small boat in charge of Mr. Bryson. As Mr. Oliver P. Simpson of Boston was 

They attended George Runciman while 
he made repeated requests to the purser 

to put him ashore at Oromocto, as he was 

wet and felt that he needed at least civil 

attention, but was told by the purser that 

he would put him ashore at Maugerville. 
Mr. Elliott assisted him, and procured 

from the steward of the boat a drink of 

brandy which he, the witness, drank. He 

was put ashore at Maugerville, and got a 

boatman to row him back to Oromocto, 

the boatman being Mr. Wm. Bent, who 

is now present. To a juror, the witness 

said that the deck hand used only his 
foot to draw his row-boat alongside of the 

sreanier. At the time Runciman was 

clinging to the hand line on the step the 

witness said that there were two deck 

hands on the step one above the other 

J. E. COWAN, 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

Full line of best quality of 

Flour Oats, Feed and Seeds aft 
Lowest Cash Prices 
at J en ee 

EZ" Country Produce taken in Ex- 

change for Goods. Bring it along. 

Morrell & Sutherland, 
29 Charlotte Street, Opposite Y. M. C, A,, 

> ONLY A FEW DOORS FROM CITY MARKET. 

0x0 

DRY GOODS, GENT'S FURNISHINGS, &L. 
New Store! New Goods! Lowest Prices! 

During the Summer, our first season in business, we will allow to persons 
mentioning this advertisement 

EZ 57 DISCOUNT 57 <€3 
for cash of their entire purchase, “nothing old or shgpworn.” Special 

attention given to out of town customers. Parcels delivered 
to any part of the city free of charge. 

Buy Your New Dress at the New Store 
and get the Latest Style. Note the following prices : 

FANCY MIXTURES, PLAIDS, ETC. 

at 15¢., 17¢., 18¢., 22e¢., 25¢., 27c., 30¢c., to 85¢. per yard. 
PLAIN COLORS 

at 20c¢., 22¢., 25¢., 30¢., 50c., to $1.00 per yard. 
BLACK DRESS GOODS y 

This is one of our special departments, we can show you a very 

large variety of Crepons, Fignr d Lustre, Plain Lustre, Poplins, Coy ds, 
Twills, Serges, Henrietta, Cashmere, Merino, Ete., at 20c., 22¢., Zic., 

30c., 35¢., 40c., He., 35¢., Tc., to $2.50 per yard. 

LININGS AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH ALL DRESSES. 

SPECIAL SALE 

of Prints, (inghams, Muslins, Etc., now on ranging in price from 3c, 

to 30c. per yard. 

STAPLE OF ALL KINDS AT LOWEST PRICES 

MORRELL & SUTHERLAND, 

  
  

95 TO 109 MAIN ST., ST. JOHN. 

  

A. W. EBBETT. H. H. PICKETT, B.C.L. 

EBBETT & PICKETT, 

  

PROBATE COURT QUEENS CO 

SECOND WEDNESDAY IN EACH MONTH. 
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Nerve Energy 

and Eye Glasses 
The constant dropping of water will 

wear away stone. 
A slight eye strain impairs the health, 

because it is constant. 
The strain which first manifests itself 

as a slight discomfort should be promptly 
remedied by the use of glasses. 

THIS IS THE ONLY CURE. 
0 

D. BOYANER, Optician, 
606 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

The boat reached the steamer in safely 
y 

George Runciman was put on board. As 

he got on board he said ‘Good bye, 
: 

boys,” and the man at the steps, believ- 

ing that he was the only passenger, as 

none of the others had made an attempt 

to get aboard, rang the bell for the steam- 

to go ahead, and pushed cff the small 

boat with his foot. As he did so Mr. 

Simpson, who was in the bow of the boat 

caught him by the pant leg and pulled 

the head of the boat in towards the 

steamer. John Runciman ran forward 

and jumped on board the Victoria, but 

fell between the steamer and the small 

boat. 

Mr. Simpson made an attempt to gec 

the small boat near the struggling man, 

but seemed unable to handle it, so he 

pluckily jumped overboard ia order to 

save Mr, Runciman. He succeeded in 

getting hold of him and keeping him 

afloat for some time, but before they 
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Redyers of Ladies’ Sresses and Gent's Wear. 
() 

Works 27 and 29 Eim St. Offce 10 King Square. 

ST. JOBVN, N. B. . 
‘The world 1s challenged to produce four grades of TEA of equal value at the price. 

UNION BLEND TEA 
IN LEAD PACKAGES. 

25 cents, : 

  

  
  

HOTELS. 
  

  

Hotel Dingee, 
MAIN STREET, GAGETOWN, N. B. 

The above Hotel is located in close 

proximity to all public buildings and prin- 

-cipal places of business. It is within five 
minutes walk from the steam boat landing 

and post office. Spacious Sample Rooms 

onthe premises. Permanent and transcient 

  
  

: ; - 3 - d the lower deck hand could easil 

s8's Cor¥ER, — ST. JOHN, N. B. s boat w 4 E ; : : an asily 

Caues's Ceo ' ) this boat was putting off from the steam \hb nat Witoeds ‘dled’ J0b Tiibab 

. ics did not do so. iv i 

Money to Loan, Loans Negotiated, Es- | boat coming out of Oromocto containing ¢ Joshua B % Co. HB gest h 3 5 eg PORIFRER 90 FRYSI 

tates Managed, Collections Promptly three men, one of whom was waving an of Joshua Brown & Co. e was merely | whatever from the deck hands. No life 

spending his vacation here. Came here one 

Maritime Provinces. z ? Hg were thrown to them from the steamen 

Xe: ern. wp ae HIT. Map at the Riverside Hotel. He met the de- | while they were struggling in the amg 
about ten minutes in order to accom- ; 

ceased John Runciman first on Tuesday 

’ : Runciman’s falling in th t th 
and George Runciman and a Mr. Simp- : o + RR NT de SR BY 

: the train. He and Mr. Runciman were | too quick starting of the steamer, the 
son, a Boston man boarding at Mus. 3 : 

together much of the following day, when \ 

the latter informed him(Simpson) that his | find out that Rnnciman had not been J LA (LATE WITH MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.) 

purpose in coming to Oromocto was to | sated until told so on the wharf at Maug- Szeessececegegessessgsssads 

home at St. John, the latter being ill. he witness said that he judged that 

Because of this illness it had been de- a {overt went abroad about 150 feet 

expectation as expressed at the time be- were in the water about 50 feet. He 

ing to go aboard the sreamer from the | made the rest of the distance to the side 

the hotel Mrs. Stocker called their at- | cumrent. He was practically exhausted 

tention to the fact that the small boat | when pulled into the steamer. He was 

stream had already left the wharf. She | deck hands, being so exhausted that he 

suggested to them that they immediately | could not held himself. After he reach- 

was in the river opposite the hotel. | paid him by officials or men connected 

George Runciman, John Runciman and with the steamer. The only officials he 

Mrs. Stocker, he going for the purpose |ard. No person connected with the 

of bringing the boat back. They hailed | steamer volunteered to give him a stimu- 

them repeatedly to hurry up. They ap- that obtained from the steward and at he 

latter's request. 

i er, Capt. Starkey noticed another small manager of the banking and booking firm Ae tanhod | Wa. Bumdimai's ane tt 

Made in any Part of the cateat Sek ARLE bes fib anition. et They ul 4 Tea buoys, life belts, lines or anything else 

modate the late comers, who were John nighc last, when he arrived here from £3 hs qinlon of te wikiheer 0 dant 6 

PCN 7 og back wash washing him off. He did not | # 

accompany his brother George to his | eryille. LEE _—- 

cided to go to the wharf in a buggy, the | and backed up towards them when they AMERICAN re WORKS C ’ 

wharf and when they were about leaving | of the steamer himself assisted by the 

which usually attends the steamer in the ent ly assisted on board the steamer by 

go to the steamer in the row boat which | ed the deck no attention whatever was 

himself went in the boat as advised by | saw were the purser, engineer and stew- 

the steamer and the officials called to | lant and the only stimulant he had was 

Mr. Simpson was subjected to a rigid 
proached the steamer and a deck hand 

who was standing on the steps caught 

  

{pants accommodated at reasonable rates. 

ivery and Boarding Stable in connection. 

could be reached by the boat which Capt. 

Starkey had ordered to be lowered, Mr. 
the boat and brought her alongside of the examination by Mr. Mullin and was un- 30 cents, Per Pound. 

  Passengers conveyed to all points in | Simpson was compelled, in order to save Seapine... Mx. eam Rapeimsn go sf poe ani he gAIpGsnt — 35 cents 

charge of competent drivers, Lol ah as Kiet olf fma Mie aboard her and Mr. J ohn Runciman at- 7s e for dinner at one o'clock. , 

BRAG] MODERATE Runciman ae the latter went down os tempted to pass tho witncas a ha be ad 2 $ +40. w. tha inquest was: res umed os} 40 cents, p, 

‘WM. B. DINCEE -  Pronrietor : wee “ike < | on the seat for the purpuse of going on Lm) Mullin resuming Lis leross-examia- | SE 0 OPT 

og N ’ rop * [8 watery grave. io Apson Was 1eS- | ord. The deck hand stil remained | aton. The witness said thet it was from 

  cued in an exhausted condition. 

The Victoria was kept in waiting until 

the captain saw that he could be of no 

further use, and he proceeded to St. 

John. ‘ 

John Runciman, the victlm of the tra- 

gedy, waa a young man of about twenty- 

six years of age, and well known in St. 

Geo. S. deForest & Sos, 
Proprietors, St. John, N. B. 

ST. JOHN MARKET REPORTS, 

WHOLESALE. 

CORRECTED TO JULY Nr. 

upon the step and Mr. John Runciman 

stepped from the row boat to the steps 

on the steamer which had at that time 

just begun to move. The witness noted 

that Mr. Runciman had two overcoats 

thrown over his right arm and with his dbout 8 minutes, and during that time 

left hand clutched the rope leading down lothing was thrown either to Runciman 

the side of the steps. His left foot was Ir himself from the steamer’ 

thjee to five minutes after Runciman fell 

int» the water before he jumped in after 
im, and Runciman kept afloat about 

If of that time and he would judge 

at he, the witness, was in the water 

~ 

_~CAFE ROYAL, 
Bank of Montreal Building. 

  
— 

  

Qats per one hundred pounds, two 
cents. 

Peas and beans 
pounds, five cents. 

Hams, shoulder, bacon per piece, one 

———— 

  

per one hundred 

"MEALS AT ALL HOURS. : 
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

’ 1; : 5 3 1 S » . . 
nt. 

TERMS MODERATE. . John. ge PO. 0, he jos 0 at that moment on the lower step and || Mr. Mullin here prepared to introduce | Beef (Butcher’s)percarcass $0 07 to $0 0f gy for every five dozen or under, one 

FE. «Lapeer dry goods store on the corner of Duke |... .q to the witness partly in the | tle interview with Capt. Starkey as pub- Beef (Country) per quarter 025 ““ 0 cent. 

56 Prince William Street, and Charlotte streets. He was a son of 
Lamb per carcass. . ....... 150 ¢ 

water. The wash from the paddle wheel lihed in the St. John Sun on Friday Beets, carrots, parsnips per one hun- 

morning last, but was objected to by St. John, N. B. William Runciman of St Andrews street, Pork, fresh, per carcass....0 5% * dred pounds, three cents. 

came strongly against the step and the 

  

: > \ . y Ep d WIRE DI vans ae oie 000 

WM 5 CLA [= K, Prop. and leav ot Yoveral brothers te sh 2 witness noted, that Mr. Runciman had Mr. Slipp and the objection sustained by Sholders, smoked, per 1b ge 0 07 LL BE nd oe hundred pounds, five 

mourn their loss. The deceased was con- | 1.0 foot hold but still clutched the | tle coroner after a lengthy argument by | Hams, ie KE Plums per one hundred pounds, fiv 
ed with the U Lodge, Knights 

P p , Ove 

Victoria HOE! | oer waist seo namberot | 75n He Sometie bo on bo | oem Bitter fin tabs) po 16.17 012 + 014 | “Cherries pr 
PLT YORI, FG mane ee h by the back wash | Juryman M asked, is the state- so whale: A erries per box one-quarter cent. 

: ICloria Y | this lodge to meet death by drowning on ese wd GF pe. a Tg peg ig 28 © Se | Butter (in lumps) - 012 Cucumbers per dozen, one cent. rent published in the Sun and attri- 
bted to Capt. Starkey, 

from the paddie wheel and in a moment Butter (creamers) “ Rh ide 

was struggling in the water. the river within a week.—Sun. Buster (rolls). ........ CL. 014 
81 to 87 King Street, 

Fish smoked per hundred pounds, two 

The row that George 
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: 
» cents. 

ST. JOHN. N. B The body of John Runciman was re- | pat was obstructed by the waves and | Finciman said ‘‘good-bye boy,” was Fowl, per pair........... 050 2 Fish smoked (if staked), one half cent 

¥ NE covered on Friday morning and was tak- | qrifted astern with the deceased. The | the, and the witness said that he heard | A i Lib sar q = = per dozen. 

en to St John for interment. witness attempted to reach him with | nthing of the kind. D 5 I RR Ne A 50 Sugar maple for ten pounds or undes 

Electric Passenger Elevator : » A : 3 acks, per pair.......... 0: one cent, each additional ten pounds, one 

and all Modern Improvements Inquest at Oromocto. the boat before he disappeared but he | After Mr. Simpson concluded his evi- | Geese................... 070 “ 090] cent. 

: m5 went beneath the surface before the | dace he left for Boston, going to Waasis Eggs, perdoz............ 011 “ 012! Socks and mittens per dozen pairs, 

Ww. D McCormack vf Proprietor Oromocro, July 29.—The feeling here | witness was near enough to reach him. | t<take the C. P. R. express. Cabbage per doz......... 0 90 “ 100 | three cents. 

% ba : : - S 1 : ee sid The : Mutton, per lb, carcass.... 006 *¢ 0 1) Yarn woolen per pound, one cent 

against the Star Line Co. because of the 33% e witness saw Runciman struggling in | The inquest wae adjourned until Tues- | potatoes SER 100 150 Oi at = ttn kr half at 

drowning of John Runciman on Thursday | the water seemingly five feet beneath the dy morning at 9.30 o'clock. Squash per Ib........... 003 “ 005 Pets 5 d oe pot msg VY 

last is very intense. Kye witnesses of | surface. The witness thought that he ) Radish perdoz.......... 0 25 ““ 0 30 | pounds, five cents. 

een 0 g the sad occurrence blame the steamboat | was five or six feet away from the man Nicaraguan Canal. Ce per — or Ni by : g£ 2 : pi Onions per one hundred pounds, three 

officials for the fatality, but possibly when | i, the watd® He took off his hat and oe ps skin, per 1b.......... Q 10 | cents. 
b x . ER ‘ DE oooh ins 050 “ 070 Sabb: $ 

’ : the full facts become known a different | coat and made a dive for Mr. Runciman. fo Oma, yn - oY. Ay NERO. BID, oi « sits nt nbis 007 “ 0 08 umn ve ra bg pga cent 
2 The body of the SRI op FAR FCorea; minister of Nicaragua, has | Boans ver b i $88 & $00 q pat, . 

opinion may prevail. e body The witness is a strong swimmer and us- | 10 oor 0 00 gp eans per bus. yellow eye. 1 ¢ 1] Berries over five quart and not exceed= 

FREDERICTON, 3 N. B. deceased was conveyed from here to Waa- ually cool and collected in times of ex- : ? d gh os TH—— cose per oe 29oN CHER 100 : 110 | mg ten quart pail, two cents. 

sis Station yesterday afternoon and plac- | cigement. He reached the deceased and SEN 0% VEG Naty leaving for arrots per bbl.......... 0 80 i 100 | Berries, in packages over ten quarts, 

2 Saved ? : Wshington. In coming to the United | Cheese per EERE 0 08 0 09 | to» any additional ten quarts, two cents. 

J. A. EDW ARDS Prop. ed upon the C. P. R. train and forward- | grasped him by the shoulder. Runciman S 2 : Maple sugar perlb, ....... 010 012 ap dogs vagy wT ys 

’ . ) gro ties Senor Corea is charged particular- \ ’ per q b 

ed to his home at St. John. Mr. W. grasped him with both arms about the neck Iviith facilitati dh’ aa Beets perbbl............ 076 “ 090! four cents. 

EX rst Class Live Runciman, the father of the deceased, is | They came to the surface when the wit- x b 3 actlita ng e building of the | Tomatoes 301b box. ...... 0 40 ‘ 050 | Deer, per quarter, two cents. 

1 : Y here, as is also his brother George. Mr. | pegs forced Runciman’s hold from around ~ iar ions . <i wh Celery Rompe 2 LE - x e - i Se, - or srs each four cents. 

i os > Daniel Mullin, a St. John lawyer, is pre- | his neck, but he then clutched his arm. Notwithstanding ® fact that the gov- Blue B ee pperg 5 EEE 8 00.i¢ Ga wKINS “ eep, each two cents. 

IN CONNECTION. . : : etmental report has given the promise TTT ET BWR. Skins calf, tanned or untanned, ea 

sent to represent the family of Mr. Run- | He spoke to him saying breathe deep, | © Rll al emer "| Black Duck per pair. ..... 000 “ 000 | two cents. 

ciman at the inquest and Mr. Arthur A. | and he replied yes. The witness was RTA] pa ol "of _— syndi- | Squash per ewt.......... 080 “ 090 Wool per pound, one cent. 

RE-FITTED. - RE-FURNISHED. Slipp is representing the Steamship Com- | treading water and could not release his Fagen gee io Ph seios Suche oon ity Corn per doz........cc0.. 000 “ 000| Feathers per pound, one cent. 

Sp Fa & oe Tg Ga RR wild make no objectton to treating di- Carrantl Dax. «.covciaes 000 “ 000 Salmon, each two cents. 

H t 1 ’ Te < ly bik lclonlk ‘wlien the SEER aay pe. Rh pe . rely with the United States regarding Peas, green, per bush... ... 000 “ 000 | All other articles not enumerated, twe 

ueen 0 e ’ t was nearly ten @ cloc forced to break Runciman’s hold from 
sits on analh Tali ak lie 

  

quest began and it is expected that it will thcanal if the United States would un- 
  
      

one arm in order to prevent them both | qé-ve to settle the diff ST. JOHN MARKET FEES. — 

m and 113 Princess Street, take two or three days to complete it. | sinking. His first thought was to reach tHoonflicting ct orig one between FE a - uALAMAAALALALAAAM AMAA AA AM AMAAAAAMAAAAALLA 

Capt. Starkey of the Victoria and some | the steamer which had at that time stop- Beef per quarter, four cents. 

ST. JOHN, N. B. of the men from the steamer are here to | ned and as he thought started to back up Four Negroes Hanged. Hogs of two huprdred pounds or under, P Al ; S Y 

SEBaTErn ud give evidence and about all the men in | t, where they were struggling in the wa- Sion five cents, each additional hundred o 

‘WM. AGATE, - - - 

Centrally Situated. 

Electric Cars Pass the Door. 

PROPRIETOR. 
pounds, one cent. 

Sheep, lamb, goat or veil, per carcass, 
each four cents. 

the neighborhood are present and watch- 

ing the proceedings with keenest inter- 
ter. He thought that they were at this 

time not more than 100 feet from the 

ALTIMORE, July 28. Feur negroes, 
Caelius Gardner, John Meyers, Char- 

Rates $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day. 
Special Rates by the Week. 

est. 

  
  

A rather dramatic scene ensued when 

Capt. Starkey arrived on the scene, the 

aged and gray haired father of the young 

man who was drowned accusing the cap- 

tain of wilfully allowing his son to drown 

stern of the steamer. 

He held Runciman up as well as possibl 

He could see an 

attempt being made to launch a boat from 

the side of the steamer but they had by 

that time reached the side of the steamer. 

but could feel his hold gradulaily releas- 

leJames, and Joseph Bryan, were hang- 
edn the jail yard to-day. The trap was 
spng at 9.40. Cornelius Gardner, 
Clrles James and John Meyers were 
coricted of criminally assaulting Annie 
Baey, colored, 13 years of age, at her 
hoe on Vine street. The crime was 
paicularly revolting. Jos. Bryan was 

© 

Butter in tub, jar, pail or firkin, of ten 
pounds and under, two cents; every 
additional ten pounds or division 
thercof, one cent. 

Butter in roles and lard in cakes, for 
every ten pounds or under two cents. 

Tallow for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent. 

QUARTER | 
= 

  

  

John R. Dunn, 
Etc. 

and calling down upon him the vengeance 

of the Almighty. 

Mr. Simpson intended leaving this 

morning for his home at Boston, but wil- 

ing and felt him clutching at his legs as 

he went down. The boat from the steam- 

er had by this time been launched and 

someone in the boat hauled him in. He 

coticted of murder on April 23 last of 
hiscommon law wife, Maggie Pack, 
coled. 

Upwards of fifty dozen to sell— 
Cheese for every ten pounds or under, above offer only as long as the lot 

one cent. lasts. 
Potatoes per one hundred 3 
Rh NE Jos, voy WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Prices and Quality Guaranteed. 
cents. 

Barrister, Notary, 

GAGETOWN, N. B. 

DR. H. E. BELYEA, 
DENTIST. 

Corner King and Charlotte Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Office Hours: 9-1 and 2-6. 

  

Gold and Bonds. 
  

  

  lingly consented to remain behind to tell asked the two men 10 the boat if they got 
LE per one hundred pounds, one . 

to the jury what he knew of the sad oc- 
. 

lis quite true that iv is well to have a 
sujly of gold, or bonds on hand but aft- 
er! worldly riches cannot compare with 
got health. Women who have pale and 
salw complexions, and whose systems 
ar¢ll run down can tind no such blood | 
buler and blood puritier as the old re- 
lide English remedy, Cook’s New Blood 
Pi. Price 50 cents per box, sold by all 
deers. 

' the man and one of them replied yes. He 
was then helped aboard the steamer but 

received no attention whatever from the 

officials of the steamer. He spoke to 

Geo. Runciman saying that it was all 

right, that they reached his brother. No 

person gave him any attention except a 

passenger whom he has since learned was 

Oysters in tub or other vessels per gal- 
lon, two cents. 

Oysters in shell per bushel, two cents. 
Turkey each, one cent. : 
(Geese each, one cent. 
Pigeons per dozen, one cent. 
Partridges, fowl or ducks per pair, one 

cent. 
Flour or meal per one hundred pounds, 

two cents, 

Yours sincerely, 

currence. His brave attempt to rescue 

the drowning man has made him a hero 

in the opinion of everybody here. 

The jury are John W. Gilinour, fore- 

man; David Morrow, Frank Cogswell, 

Chas. Ward, H. H. Kimble, Chas. White 

and LeBaron Wilmot. 

P. Nase & Son, 
Indiantown, St. John, N. B. 
P.S.--Paris Green and Land 

Plaster.         
  

 


